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Gene families such as that encoding the B-HLH 
proteins, twist, myc, MyoD, share highly conserved 
sequences [1]. The recent mapping of human se- 
quences [2] that show homology to Drosophila genes 
of known function is of considerable interest for the 
characterisation of genes that may be involved in 
human diseases. We wish to point out here the loca- 
tion of two particular human genes, H-twist, and 
H-dermo-1, that have up to now not been separated 
and placed on the map. This is of some importance as 
the functions of the two murine homologs are quite 
different from each other. 
As more genes become known and sequenced, it
becomes easier to classify them into gene families. In 
addition, in many cases, some of the genes within a 
family are found to be homologous. However, as 
sequence similarities are sometimes very high, it is 
important to compare the sequences very carefully. 
The murine M-twist gene [3] was shown to be 
sequentially expressed from 6.5 dpc in the entire 
endo-mesodermal l yer of the conceptus (in both the 
embryonic and extra-embryonic parts) [4]. Homozy- 
gous mutant embryos die at early embryonic stage 
with major defects in the undifferentiated mesoderm 
[5,6]. Its counterpart in Drosophila, the twist gene, is 
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indispensable for gastrulation to occur correctly and 
for the establishment of the endomesodermal germ- 
layer [7,8]. 
The murine dermo-1 gene is only expressed from 
10.5 dpc in a subset of mesenchymal cell lineages [9]. 
Other members of the B-HLH family, such as sce- 
laxis are also expressed in only subsets of the mes- 
enchymal lineage [10]. 
The Dermo-1 protein sequence is highly similar to 
the murine M-twist protein sequence in particular the 
B-HLH DNA-binding/dimerisation domains of both 
proteins are identical except for three aminoacids in 
the basic domain. However, their 5'- and 3'-UTRs 
lack conservation (Fig. 1). 
We recently cloned H-twist, the human counter- 
part of M-twist, and located it at 7p21 [11]. It is 
noteworthy that this region of the human chromo- 
some corresponds to the region of murine chromo- 
some 12 where M-twist had been previously located 
[12]. 
On the recent human map [2] displaying human 
sequences that show strong sequence conservation 
with known genes of Drosophila, a DRES sequence 
(DRES49) related to the Drosophila twist gene 
(P10627) is located at 2q37.3. 
The alignment of Dermo-1, M-twist and H-twist 
proteins (Fig. 1) shows that the DRES49 located at 
2q37.3 is probably the human counterpart of the 
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KRR~RR~AGGSAGPGGATGGGIGGGD~S%~KRGKK~AGGGGGGGAGGGGGGGGGSSSGGGSP~{ii~Q~EEL~NVRERQRT 
SER~ ................... E~S~XRGKK ........................ GSP~Q~EELQ~QR~k_~RXXSXP 
H-twist 
M-twist 
Dermo-I  
DRES49 
HELM 1 ~ ~ LOOP ~ < HEL~ 2 
QSLNEAFAALRKIIPTLPSDKLSKIQTLKLAARYIDFLYQVLQSD~CSYVAHERLSYAFSVWRMEGAWSMS 
QSLNEAFAALRKIIPTLPSDKLSKIQTLKLAARYIDFLYQVLQSD~CSYVAHERLSYAFSVWRMEGAWSMS 
QSLNEAFAALRKIIPTLPSDKLSKIQTLKLAARYIDFLYQVLQSD~CSYVAHERLSYAFSVWRMEGAWSMS 
QSLNEAFAALRKIIPTLPSXKLSKIQTLKLAAXYIDFLYQVLQSD~CSYVAXERLSYXFFVLRIEXSFVHV 
Fig. 1. Alignment of the protein sequences of the human H-twist, murine M-twist, murine dermo-1 cDNAs with the human DRES49 
clone. 
murine dermo-1 gene, that we call H-dermo-1, but is 
certainly not that of M-twist. 
This detail is of importance with respect to the 
search for genes responsible for human diseases, 
since our understanding of gene function is often 
based on phenotypic analyses of mutants of animal- 
models, and the description of human syndromes may 
reflect the phenotype of complex chromosomal rear- 
rangements, and not only of unique gene mutations. 
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